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SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD SUBARU DRIVER OLIVER SOLBERG SECURES SECOND U.S. WIN AT

SUSQUEHANNOCK TRAIL RALLY

Wellsboro, Penn. , Sep 16, 2019  -  Subaru Motorsports USA dominated a muddy and treacherous Susquehannock

Trail Performance Rally, with driver Oliver Solberg going wire-to-wire to win his second event of the American Rally

Association (ARA) season in only his first full season of rally. Teammate and ARA championship leader David Higgins

drove to a calculated second-place finish in pursuit of his tenth U.S. rally title. Solberg and Higgins swept all 15 stage

wins and have now combined to win five of the last six ARA national events in their Subaru WRX STI rally cars.

With Susquehannock Trail moving from its usual June timing to a new date in mid-September, cool and damp weather

conditions made for a very different rally from previous years. Rain during the week turned the service area into ankle-

deep mud and left the narrow, fast Pennsylvania roads slick and more dangerous than usual. Oliver Solberg – still a

few days shy of his eighteenth birthday - and returning co-driver Aaron Johnston attacked early on Friday in their #70

WRX STI, winning the first two stages to build a quick lead over Higgins and co-driver Craig Drew. Solberg would

ultimately take eight of the first day’s stages to Higgins’ two as the veteran pursued a conservative strategy to protect

his championship hopes.

Saturday’s stages continued the story of the event with more damp, foggy conditions and a continued push from

Solberg and Johnston for stage wins. The pair would again take the first two stages of the day before Higgins and Drew

struck back with a win on Stage 13. A broken axle briefly left Solberg with only front-wheel drive on Stage 14, but he

was able to complete the stage and return to service with most of his lead intact. After repairs, Solberg closed out the

weekend with a win on the rally’s final stage to take the overall victory. Higgins brought his WRX STI home in second,

with the Ford of third-place finisher Barry McKenna more than twelve minutes further back.

“Fantastic, finally another win since Olympus!” Solberg said after the rally. “I knew the conditions were going to be

difficult so my goal was just to push hard and win as many stages as possible. It’s been a long couple of rallies but the

team has done a fantastic job.”

“This weekend was very much a championship drive for us,” said Higgins. “Oliver had good pace and we knew we

had a chance to lock up enough points to secure the title this weekend so made the choice to drive safely and get the

job done. Now we can relax and go flat out at the last event next month, try to end the season on a high note.”

David Higgins and Oliver Solberg will go head-to-head in the final round of the ARA season at Lake Superior

Performance Rally, to be held October 18-19 in Houghton, Michigan.



About Subaru Motorsports USA

Subaru Motorsports USA is managed by Vermont SportsCar and proudly supported by Subaru of America, Inc.,

Idemitsu Lubricants,Yokohama Tires,Method Race Wheels,DirtFish Rally School,KÜHL and RECARO. Follow the team

online at www.subaru.com/motorsports.

Follow Subaru Motorsports USA on Facebook,on Instagram @subarumotorsportsusa,and on Twitter @subarums_usa.

 

About Subaru of America, Inc.

Subaru of America, Inc. (SOA) is an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Subaru Corporation of Japan.

Headquartered at a zero-landfill office in Camden, N.J., the company markets and distributes Subaru vehicles,

parts, and accessories through a network of more than 630 retailers across the United States. All Subaru

products are manufactured in zero-landfill plants and Subaru of Indiana Automotive, Inc. is the only U.S.

automobile manufacturing plant to be designated a backyard wildlife habitat by the National Wildlife Federation.

SOA is guided by the Subaru Love Promise,which is the company’s vision to show love and respect

to everyone, and to support its communities and customers nationwide. Over the past 20 years,

SOA and the SOA Foundation have donated more than $300 million to causes the Subaru family

cares about, and its employees have logged nearly 88,000 volunteer hours. As a company, Subaru

believes it is important to do its part in making a positive impact in the world because it is the right

thing to do. For additional information visit media.subaru.com. Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, TikTok,and YouTube.


